NEWSLETTER

September / October
CHIEF’S MESSAGE

Publication Agreement # 40040319

Aaniin Brothers & Sisters
On October 20th, we held an Information Meeting in Sault Ste Marie for
our members. We try to do this at least once a year, as this is the area
where a large number of our members reside.
The meeting was well attended and as noted in the flyer sent out to all of
our members, the purpose of the meeting was to present the annual
audited financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2011 which
was done by our auditor, BDO Dunwoody, along with the letter from
Indian Affairs congratulating us on sound financial management.
Also, Brookfield Power gave an update on the process and status of the
east-west proposed transmission line which will run from Wawa to
Thunder Bay. We, along with five other First Nations, are in a
partnership agreement with Brookfield and Hydro One and the project is
projected to cost around $600 million dollars and is expected to be
completed in 2017 or earlier. We hope that this transmission line will
create other business opportunities in construction and hydro generation
for our community as well as the other communities involved.
Our lawyer gave a legal opinion and action required with regard to the
accountability of the MFN Community Trust noting Chief and Council`s
approval of commencement of an action.
The meeting ended with a presentation from Linda Peterson who
provided an update on community services, membership and educational
issues, as well as some pictures from the Annual Gathering and Pow
Wow.
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Once again, our numbers are growing due to the Gender Equity Act and
we warmly welcome new members to our community.

Chi-Miigwetch, Chief Joe Buckell

Stay grounded but…

shot for the stars!

MICHIPICOTEN FIRST NATION
Native Prayer

Chief & Council 2011-2013

Give Us Hearts to Understand
Give us hearts to understand;
Never to take from creation's beauty more than we give;
never to destroy wantonly for the furtherance of greed;
Never to deny to give our hands for the building of earth's beauty;
never to take from her what we cannot use.
Give us hearts to understand
That to destroy earth's music is to create confusion;
that to wreck her appearance is to blind us to beauty;
That to callously pollute her fragrance is to make a house of stench;
that as we care for her she will care for us.
We have forgotten who we are.
We have sought only our own security.
We have exploited simply for our own ends.
We have distorted our knowledge.
We have abused our power.
Great Spirit, whose dry lands thirst,
Help us to find the way to refresh your lands.
Great Spirit, whose waters are choked with debris and pollution,
help us to find the way to cleanse your waters.
Great Spirit, whose beautiful earth grows ugly with misuse,
help us to find the way to restore beauty to your handiwork.
Great Spirit, whose creatures are being destroyed,
help us to find a way to replenish them.
Great Spirit, whose gifts to us are being lost in selfishness and corruption,
help us to find the way to restore our humanity.
Oh, Great Spirit, whose voice I hear in the wind,
whose breath gives life to the world, hear me;
I need your strength and wisdom.
May I walk in Beauty.

Chief
Joe Buckell

Councillor
Linda Peterson

Councillor
Myrtle Swanson

Councillor
Kathryn Campbell

Councillor
William Swanson Sr.

Councillor
Evelyn Stone

Councillor
Emile Neyland
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MICHIPICOTEN FIRST NATION
Staff Directory
Name

Position

Extension

E-mail/Phone

Joe Buckell

Chief

215

jbuckell@michipicoten.com

Carol Sanders

Band Manager

213

csanders@michipicoten.com

MiShele-Lee
Lapham

Executive Secretary to Chief &
Council

214

slapham@michipicoten.com

Sherrie Clement

Executive & Administrative Asst

233

sclement@michipicoten.com

Business Office
Kara Heffell

Business Office Supervisor, Finance & Administration

212

kheffell@michipicoten.com

Roberta Day

Accounting & Communications
Clerk

211

finance@michipicoten.com

Paula Penno

Business Office Assistant

210

Lynn Lavigne

EDO, Business Resource, Training

227

resource@michipicoten.com

reception@michipicoten.com

Community Services
Linda Peterson

Community Services Supervisor
Education/Membership

218

lpeterson@michipicoten.com

Lee-Ann
Andre- Swanson

Librarian

219

library@michipicoten.com

Lena Andre

Community Health Representative

224

landre@michipicoten.com

Joanne Nelson

Family Support Worker

228

jnelson@michipicoten.com

Doris Jacques

Community Health Promotion
Worker/ASW

226

djacques@michipicotem.com

Operations & Maintenance
Emile (Andy)
Neyland

Operations and Maintenance

705-856-4825

Carpenter Shop

marty_clement@live.ca
watertreatment@michipicoten.com

Water Treatment & Fire
Gilbert (Marty)
Clement

Water Treatment Plant Manager

705-856-9672

Chris Buckell

Water Treatment Operator

705-856-9672 watertreatment@michipicoten.com

Internet & Technology
Trevor Jones

I.T. Technical Consultant

Kylie Conway

I.T. Intern

222

it@michipicoten.com
kconway@michipicoten.com
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MICHIPICOTEN FIRST NATION
Band Business for September & October
Bank Account and Financials – Bank accounts are sufficient to maintain expenditures at this time.
Presentation of Annual Audit - A mass mail was sent to members advising them of the membership
information meeting for the presentation of financials and other business in Sault Ste. Marie for
October 20, 2011.
BUSINESS & COMMUNITY REPORTS
All financial and activity monthly reports for funding agencies have been completed and submitted per
agreement. Effective October 1, 2011. Business Office support staff have achieved various levels of
training and will assume greater responsibility in related areas. MFN entered into final Rent to Own
Agreements with two more tenants for a total of three Rent To Own agreements moving towards home
ownership on reserve. All units at the 10 plex are rented, inspections continue and there are several RAAP
applications in process.
Community Services/Education – As of early September 2011, 38 student applications have been
processed with most requests processed. Funding has been exhausted in the post secondary program and
limited bursary funds are available for the balance of the year. Ojibwe language courses became part of
the post secondary program falling under its guidelines this year. The FSW will be away on medical
leave from late September for approximately six weeks. Membership is just over 800 with Bill C3 Gender
Equity. Library hours have been adjusted according to availability of programming until the Librarian is
back from maternity leave. Health and Wellness Programs continue with the Flying on your Own
Workshop (train the trainer included) for a community member to continue the program. In October are
scheduled weekly sharing circles AA/Drug Abuse sessions which will continue as long as there are
attendants, and the usual celebratory holiday functions for Thanksgiving week and Halloween.
YOUTH & ELDERS GATHERING AND POW WOW – There were a total of 350 registrations
during business hours, this does not take into account the number of people who actually arrived after
business hours, with a mix of half and half members and non members. The budget was $150,000 and actual expenses were $144,700. The Pow Wow grounds were funded through Ontario Trillium Foundation
for $27,700 and actual expenses came in at $28,000. The YE Committee met to review this year’s events
and discuss any changes or recommendations for next year. Some areas of improvement noted were consistency in night security, better and more organized registration rules for Pow Wow, specific to invited
drums and dancers, spotlights at night at the park for better vision, holding earlier and bigger fundraisers.
Operations and Maintenance/Water & Fire - MFN negotiated a cutting and slashing agreement with
Great Lakes Power for local clearing under hydro lines. Water Treatment Plant continues to operate
efficiently and we are hoping to approach INAC for minor capital funding for upgrades. Several members
received required training through the Volunteer Fire fighters program provided.
Continued next page….

Copies of the Audited Consolidated Financial Statements may be obtained by contacting Carol Sanders,
Band Manager or Kara Heffell, Business Office Supervisor.
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MICHIPICOTEN FIRST NATION
Band Business for September & October
Economic and Community Development – We were able to employ a number of individuals through
summer student funding received from various agencies for on reserve work experience. This program is
under review to incorporate more outreach employment for our students.
Funding approved – for both the Governance Strategic Planning application from INAC and the Cultural
Plan through CEAP which we will be working on to complete by March 2013.
Boundary Claim Land Implementation – a Band Council Resolution has been sent to Canada requesting
the acceptance of the land “as is” for their consideration, we have not received an acknowledgement of our
correspondence at this date.
Website Update – the MFN website has been updated for a fresh, more user friendly look, with some
added features.
Band Manager - Carol Sanders
The difference between ordinary and extraordinary is that little extra.
- Jimmy Johnson

You can never cross the ocean unless you have the courage to lose sight of the shore.
- Christopher Columbus

Never regret. If it’s good, it’s wonderful. If it’s bad, it’s experience.
- Victoria Holt
Tax Exempt Gas Card updated information
The new fax number is (905) 433-5680
Telephone number is (905) 433-6432
Address: Ministry of Revenue
P.O. Box 625
33 King Street West
Oshawa, Ontario L1H 8H9
Four requirements when requesting for “GAS CARD”
Photo copy of STATUS CARD both sides
Current telephone number
Complete mailing address
Your reason for requesting for the “GAS CARD”
You can either fax in or mail your information to address above.
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MICHIPICOTEN FIRST NATION
Birthday Greetings
SEPTEMBER
Andre, Martin
Armstrong, Irene Catherine
Aubin, Christian J. Z.
Black, Chelsey L.I.
Black, Daniel Arthur
Black, Jacqueline Christina
Buckell, Pamela Anne
Colynuck, Laurin Avril
Dupuis, Terry Joseph
Eisner, Carla Denise
Finley, Michael William
Goddard, Jenny Elizabeth
Goodfellow, James Robert
Gravelle, Jasmine Tanika
Monique
Gravelle, Monique M.L.
Jarrell, Freida
Keen, Kailey Marie
Lapham, Larry Sheldon
Legault, George Edgar
Lewis, La-chelle Lavonne
Lewis, Marcel Andre
Lewis, Nash Rick Thaddeus
McCreight, Neiko Ryan Paul
McKay, Catherine S.A.
Morin, M’Komii-Noodin Robert
Neyland, Emile Andrew
Nolan, Dorothy Anne
Pelletier, Johanne M.H.
Penno, Paula Jane
Penno, Penny Jean
Perreault, Gladys Elaine
Peterson, Genevieve Linda
Prud’homme, Tam Ellen
Raddatz, Tyrel D. J.
Robinson, Donald James
Robinson, Matthew James
Robinson-Craig, Dorothy Jane
Roulette, Natasha Rose
Ruttan, Gertrude May
Shelleau, Eugane James
Skyum, Sysan Laynn
Spikula, Stella Patricia Ann

Stone, Robert Lee
Stone, Sherry Lee
Swanson, Brenda Lee
Swanson, Ethan R.
Swanson, Kerry Ann
Swanson, Lyndsay Allison
Swanson, Martin
Tangie, Bruce G.J.
Tangie, Candice E.E.
Tangie, Diane Jeannette
Tangie, Lucy Jane
Tangie, Nicole Lynn
Vachon, Valerie E.Y.
Virta, Morgan Iona Marie
Vye, Evelyn Anne
OCTOBER
Andre-Stone, Odessa Charlotte
Heilda
Beaupre, Joseph R.F.
Beauvais, Yvonne
Belleau, Kim Anne
Bernard, Nova-Lee Rose
Biron, Hailey Amber
Biron, Konner K.
Black, Arnold Conrad
Black, Howard William
Black, Stephanie Ann
Black, Wanita S.E.
Blight, Jorge William
Buckell, Christopher Lee
Caron, Wendy Dennise
Carriere, Martha Rachell
Chambette, Crystal Lynn
Cloutier, Thomas James
Dalton, Colleen Elizabeth
Edgar, Brent
Gascon, William Steven
Gideon, Lucy Annette
Gilllespie, Robert John
Govier, Colin Yancy
Grant, Joel Daniel
Hall, Derek Russell
Harris, Kyle W.

Herder, Cheyanne Courtney
Higo, Davika Snow
Hudie, Jason Michael
Humphries, Donald Alfred
Irvine, Jacklynn Lee
Irvine, Jesse James
Jacques, Jennifer Lynn
Keen, Chadwick Leo James
Lecuyer, Jeanette
Leroux, Leona Marie
Levesque, Brian Ronald
Levesque, Reece Laurent
Lewis, Christopher Larson
Marshall, Raymond David
McDonald, Patrick Martin
McGie, Barbara Ann
McMillan, Harry J.
McMillan, Nathan Clarence
McQuabbie, Nicholas William
Mead, schellin Suzanne
Meunier, Frank Gordon
Milne, Shawna Lynn
Morel, Celeste Katrina
Morin, William Raymond
O’Donnell, Carol Ann
Penno, Brandan Mathew
Penno, Dayllin Elizabeth
Penno, Marc Allan
Quackegesick, Betty Ann
Sache, Gary Elmer William
Samakeese, Niomi-Lynn
Samakeese, Patrick Isaac
Saunders, Christina M.
Saunders, Shaun Gary Leon
Shaw, Julie Ann
Souliere, Ashlee Sheila A.
Stone, Leon Moses
Stone, Sandra
Swanson, Jeordie Adrian
Swanson, William Thomas
Tangie, Benard John
Tangie-Adams, Evan R.J.
Waboose, Chelsey Donna Marie
Williams, Marlene
Wynne, Gary Robert

If your name appears on the Birthday List incorrectly, please contact the Membership Clerk for information that is required by Indian
Affairs to have this corrected. If you see a deceased Member’s name on the list, please contact the Membership Office for
information that is required by Indian Affairs to have the name removed for the Membership Listing. Thank You!
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MICHIPICOTEN FIRST NATION
Missing Members List
OUR MISSING ADDRESS LIST fluctuates as members move around and do not send in their new address. The
bi-monthly newsletter is returned by the Post Office, and when this happens, we try to contact the members from the
current information on the membership database according to what has been submitted by each member. If you know
anyone on the missing member address list, please e-mail the Membership Clerk’s office: lpeterson@michipicoten.com or
call the toll free number: 1-888-303-7723 Ext. #218. Voice mail is now available so members may leave relevant
information. Members, please phone in your new address so you don’t miss out on pertinent information regarding
band business.
Miigwetch, Linda Peterson Education & Training Counsellor / Membership Clerk
Anyone with funeral information ie: name of funeral home, where, deceased date, death certificate or whom may be
contacted for this information, please notify Linda Peterson at the above number/e-mail address.
Last Name

First Names

Last Name

First Names

1 Agawa

Marie Margaret

2 Benoit

Edgar Richard

3 Black

Lionel M.G.

4 Black

Lorrie-Ann J.

5

Rodney Andrew

6 Cheese

Lizzie

7 Crane Black Amanda Camier

8 Lum Black

Kayla Marlene

9 McNeil

Griffin Caleb Michell Natheen

10 Paul

James M.

11 Pelletier

Katherine

12 Quackegesick

Betty Ann

13 Robinson

Norman Edward

14 Sayers

Patrick Isidore

15 Souliere

Antoine Alexander

16 Souliere

Rae Carolyn

17 Souliere

Myrtle Alma

18 Souliere

William Randall Bryce

19 Swanson

Derek Michael

20

Black

Born: July 26, 1942
Passed Away Tuesday, October 25, 2011
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MICHIPICOTEN FIRST NATION
Membership News

Having just graduated from the Paramedic program from College Boreal in Sudbury, I have many people to
thank for their support and encouragement in my 2 years of College. There were lots of tough assignments
and tests; these were very challenging for sure. Sometimes I would stay up and pull all nighters working on
them and on top of that having to study for a coming test. No matter how much homework or studying there
seemed to be I knew I had to push on in order to succeed, I often asked for help from my classmates and
teachers, and just to give an idea on how tough the course was we started off with roughly 30 students and
only 9 of us had graduated. Success would not have been possible without the support of my family, my
classmates and Michipicoten. I am grateful and very thankful to have the opportunity to get a higher
education.
Chi Miigwetch
Brandon Binda

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields.

Please
Take a Moment
On this day to remember
the ones that helped keep our country
strong, and free.

by John McCrae, May 1915
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MICHIPICOTEN FIRST NATION
Membership News

Area Code: 807
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MICHIPICOTEN FIRST NATION
An Ojibway Legend - Andek
This story is about the Crow.
When the great spirit was creating the flyers of creation; all the flyers had great purpose.
Migizi (the Eagle) was to be the peoples messenger of prayers and thanks. Gekek (the Hawk)
too was a messenger of the peoples needs and good medicine. Maang (the Loon) was the
teacher of love and relationships. Andek (the crow) however was without purpose.
He had no special color, nor had he the powerful wings of the Eagle. So he flew around looking for purpose, like many people today are doing. So Andek visited Makwa (the Bear) and
requested the bear to teach him of his ways. Makwa did, and eventually Andek got bored and
unsatisfied with Makwa. For some reason the ways of the bear didn't fit with him so Andek
went off and sought a new way and hopefully would find purpose. The beaver, the loon, the
wolf, the coyote, the fish, all of creation he learned from. And still no purpose nor satisfaction
with life.
Then came the day when Andek heard Jitimo (the Squirrel) crying in a hole of the oak. So he
flew to Jitimo and asked 'Hi Jitimo, what troubles your heart today?" Jitimo says to Andek, "I
am sad and feeling drained about my life" so Andek advised Jitimo to visit Makwa for some
medicine for his health, and then they went to visit Mishiike (the Turtle). Here, Mishiike was a
great helper in finding ones heart of the problem. Mishiike travels slow and is paced in all
matters never missing a thing. And sure enough Jitimo felt balanced and returned to its
purpose with vigour and refreshed spirit.
Andek flew around the bush feeling great about what had happened. Then there was another
cry in the woods...sure enough Andek went to investigate Waboose (the Rabbit) was crying in
its hole.
Andek asked it, “Waboose what troubles you today?” “I wanna die Andek (sob sob).” “What is
it that has brought you to such ends?” Waboose was crying about Wagoosh (the Fox) and how
there is no peace with Wagoosh around. So Andek listened like he learned from Mishiike and
then told Waboose its purpose for its legs and long ears...Why a permanent solution for a
temporary problem. Waboose surely you can out run Wagoosh. Yes Waboose thought to it
self...I can and I will feel good about it too...Thank you Andek.
As time went on as it does...The word traveled all across the lands...about this Flyer whom was
born without purpose, so it thought.....however the purpose was found when Andek traveled
and made friends with all of creation.
Andek to many of us is our traveling companion... always reminding us that with work and
dedication the purpose you look for is always ahead of you. You will not find your purpose if
you sit on your path, however it will meet you ahead, in the meantime create good connections
and work with spirit of friendship and before you know it...
You become your purpose as did Andek. Walk your path and I guarantee you that You will
meet that purpose. You can walk up, down, left, right, it makes no difference as long as you
walk forward; always forward.
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MICHIPICOTEN FIRST NATION
CHPW Programming
From Doris Jacques, Community Health Promotion Worker
“Our people lived a simple existence. The families lived together. The people cared for one
another. The Elders were respected and cared for. The aunties, uncles and grandparents
all helped to watch over the young ones. Life’s teachings were passed from one generation
to the next. The young ones were raised to be productive members of the village, ready to
lead the next generations...” – From the play, Humpie Season, by Pam James
How a Relationship Should be
There were many ceremonies, teachings and practices that taught and reinforced the importance
of healthy relationship; they also taught what happens when relationships were unhealthy. If we
raise healthier individuals – physically, mentally, spiritually, emotionally and otherwise – they
are better able to maintain healthier couple relations. A couple with a healthier relationship is
better able to raise children in a healthy family. Healthier families would contribute to a
healthier community, with people seeking it live in better balance with each other and with the
world around them.
Healthy Relationships Program
Wednesdays starting January 11, 2011
For 8 weeks
Ending March 7, 2011
6:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.
Migizi Suswin Common Room - Michipicoten First Nation
Ages 16 years and older
Participants must sign up by January 6, 2012
Contact the Facilitator, Doris Jacques 705-856-1993 ext. #226
EVERYONE WELCOME
This program is designed to assist individuals, families and communities in building healthier
relationships.
Week 1:
Week 2:
Week 3:
Week 4:
Week 5:
Week 6:
Week 7:
Week 8:

Introduction to Healthy Relationships
Historic Trauma, Drama and Wellness
Hunters and Gathers – Gender Differences
Healthy Conflict Resolution
Healthy Communication
Coming Together as a Couple
Better Sex
Living in Balance – Creating the Relationship You Want

What is a Healthy Relationship?
Ever hear one of these? “We would have a great relationship if you would just change.” Or,
“How would I know about healthy relationships? You should see where I grew up.” For many
reasons, many of our families and communities didn’t teach us about building healthy
relationships – we experienced domestic violence, boarding school broke apart our families,
alcoholism or addictions took one or both parents away, many struggled to survive grinding
poverty. Rather than learn about healthy relationships, we learned more about unhealthy ones.
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Place mail label here

September / October 2011
107 Hiawatha Dr., MFN
RR#1, Site 8, Box 1
WAWA, ON P0S 1K0
Phone: (705) 856-1993
Toll Free: 1-888-303-7723
Fax: (705) 856– 1642
www.michipicoten.com
The information/articles
submitted to the newsletter
do not necessarily represent
the views and opinions of
the Editor or Michipicoten
First Nation.
MFN Community Trust
RR#1, Site 8, Box 24
WAWA, ON

P0S 1K0

Phone:
1-888-818-4417
Or (705)856-9559
Fax:
(705) 856-7872
We pledge to do our best to
keep you informed in a
timely manner on events of
interest to all members.
Submission deadline is the
15th of the month for the
month following. We reserve
the right to refuse potentially
damaging or inflammatory
articles.
Send submissions to the
Editor or e-mail:
finance@michipicoten.com

MFN newsletter Schedule:
Jan./Feb.– Mail out by Feb. 25, 2011
Mar./Apr.– Mail out by Apr. 25, 2011
May/June– Mail out by June 25, 2011

July/Aug.-Mail out by Aug. 25, 2011
Sept./Oct.– Mail out by Oct. 25, 2011
Nov./Dec.– Mail out by Dec. 16, 2011

